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ЗLOCAL LEGISLATURE і Consideration. , , wae gone into qf the
bill for the establishment of district 
courts №. Melanson said that al
though he was a member of the special 
committee appointed to consider this 
bill he had never attended a meeting 
of the committee

Ucenee aot- He explained 
flret WotiOB provided that the 

cOTnmtsaâonere of licenses should hold 
7~ce for only two years, end should 

by rotation. He

arar St.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated that when '
■№* committee met the member for censés. It w2 exnUUiwi 
Westmorland was 111 at his home. The representing breweri^^nî^L °!T : 
ЬШ '«terred to the hon. talned boti^^H^alD°n.t^0 ^ \
member for York, who had most care- were a position to compete * with f
fully considered it It was his purpose brewers in St. John, who paid л Пггпт^ І
totove a section that It should not of 1800. НегеаАег 
«ипе In force until proclaimed by the bottle liqupr would have to pay *500 
lieutenant govenor, which would not the priqj of a wholesale license —Thé 

Do Ton haw я t a , „ be until after the next session. The bill was agreed to and reported,jo the* stomach belchimrs^r fulIness 7^,4, °f *avlne the bill passed was Hon. htr. Tweedie said the business
bitter rising Thèse Vі Y*Uld be Printed and gô Into of the house being finished, there re-

P .authorising the St. John common coun- ' the smptoms oîtti? dbeased LimLh* would*?.* “ °f /he„ maglstrates' who ™ajned blt one thing to be done, and 
.eli te grant aid to the Wm. Parks’1 ThTwWlwL which IS teTne n^taS*Æfe W\? 1L At №е V* ^ a“ to Ss
}Sons Oo„ Ltd., and to exempt the com. for the stomael if «щ* a casç is to take ed and then prahtimed* ^ Edwa^

ралгу from taxation was agreed to. і gj^s temmra°ry mîTe^fnm djgcc^iT^t ^ ЬШ Was ajffredd to *• amended. aeH *> elaborate on (the theme. ’ We І 
The hill in amendment to the New ’ The best thing to doisfo he*in t " EVENING SESSION all know that the reign, of Queen' Vic- I-

Brunswick elections act was consider- g the disent bv beginn^theWo? Tbv «ІІ relatins to ™ , , 2£f has been marked by circuro-I
edL It provides that % voter mvst at1 jtr'c^j^Ce(jfg^i<^Ii^^icaf Discovery. Order of Nurses was agreed to. Л tinguished the'relgn '

the time of tendering hlâ Voté bé demi-1 mW'ôfdàlû stomachand The house weht into committee on arch who ever occupied the British
died within the electoral district In i the bill to amend the general mining throne. Under her benfficent JSfeSfe

votes, provided that a per- ^ Й b^baœndi^â Z' bnf0”’ î?’ Duûn «plained that boundaries of the ЕтрітГ totve'been
wouIdhlvaUh^n ^fiii!.Via3 to .stoo<1 ' vigorous health. oAtmco*?'to nto a royalty «tended, the population of the Em-

Ц «їж:{asaasrssssL-’ss^sg'îiftÆïffSŸÆr «müîüîs ari
being a resident of the county who seemed ae though i could not liv^toi vmS” to connection with the Baltimore Mining turléa of parliamentary struggles have
would, have been entitled to vote on Dr-R- v, Piero.etating.my condition, and In a t-O-, to obtain a lease of that property, been* strengthened and establishedrealeetate dn the city shall still been- half l mnZ more fl^^WoT w“1
titled to vote. ery. I took four bottles, and one vial of Dr. «Шага on that property. trust that under the reign of King

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that it was £дУЛІУ^У^ІЙГ,? g,Tn„^ °n7*hj,°g,f ,n' ?fr- PuK3leV made some fuller Edward thé VII no, backward step will
Introduced In response to the general bed a day since Vtotic your 'Golden litSlicS ^ anfj‘°',ns 9* the object of the bill, be taken, but that the empire will 
trend of public opinion. An amend- Discovery/ aqd I have not since felt any svmp- ana said it weuld be in the Interest of enjoy the same degree of prosperity 
ment to the bill might be desirable so. nottak“anymed,cfae îhe Province to pass the bill.-Agreed which tt has enjoyed during Victoria's
that persons residing outside of the jv p™..- t, . ________ to' „ „ reign, and that the rights of the sub-
province and possessing1 real estate - -^nation 8 Pleasant Pellets cure con- Bill to .authorize certain of the In-і Ject will be as well protected as they
here may (be allowed to vote. The en- __‘ -** ___ hamtants of Rlchibucto to assess have been in the past. New Bruns-
atotment of the bill would do away -— . - ;г-д - . . . ---- * ™ - thenwedve^ for lighting purposes was wick has always been a loyal province.
with a large proportion of the wrong Nurses, which was - read a second a?Teed *<i ^ committee. It is in fact a Loyalist province. It
doing with respect to election lists, time. "r- Mott’a bill with reference to has been closer to the mother country
Both .political parties have been equal- Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to rotes and taxes was recommitted, and in its trade relations than other por- 
ly guilty, and he was sure that the amend the general mining’act. Mr‘ 4af®° вРР0®®^ the bill on the tions of the Empire. It le, therefore,
house was .unanimously agreed upon Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that he had ground that took away from non- eminently fitted that this legislature 
the principle of the hill. With respect >. received a requisition from ell the ro8”®”* ratepayers part of the pro- should take this opportunity of ad- 
to the iproYiçioR ^gardlng St. John members of the house but three, ask- ieei 00 they ®Bjeyvd under the act of. dressing the new King. I have there- 
there might be objection. The sur- ln« that the sessional indemity be 18S* _ / fore great pleasure in moving, second-
veyo£ liberal, who represents St. John Paid to Mr. MidLeod, who had been Мг- Р“6ВІ®У the difficulties ed by the leader of the opposition, the
%S„ had urged upon the government k®Pt from attending the house this ”hlcb roused this Mil -to be intro- following address to His Most Gra-
the fact that residents of the clty bave ‘ ®e»slon by jU8ro«, ,and to Mr, jtebert- ***** wSv «^esty King Edward the VII.:
large property Interests In the county I »bo Wft* pfèVèhte3 from attend- , ’І„Л!1“Є,ГЄ , j Te Hls Majesty King Edward the Seventh,
and vice versa. The situation in St. by business in England of a semi- taxpayers, instead at appealing by the Groce of God of the United King-
John is entirely ditterent from that ' $w»tib character. He moved that the tht‘r ^9sments the valu- E1°8-
that in any other constituency. ' W^lonal indemnity be paid to these made1 tb^r aP^ala before a «jW ot, Inaie- De,ender 01 the .л“ь'

Mr. Shaw could not understand Vi*ÿ two members.—The motion was car- .the 1 Moet^raaioue Sovereign:—We, Tour Ma-
the surveyor general ' was afràÜÀ to unanimously. , pariah into a law suit which might go jeaty‘a dutiful and loyal subjects, in the
trust the -people in the county, tife in- - Mr. Osman presented the report of ?.5hree NeW
stanoed that In the parish Of 'Slmonds tb® .C°™.ml“a! on P**110 accounts, ^ 1^L^n JhT)1hl Л™ sembl^^eaire to cwW to^Tw Majesty
the non-resident vote which goes out ^kieh set forth that the auditor gen- reason Wjiy the general law our ехргеевіоп of ^aaiis&etion at Your
from St John city is sufficient to «Г* report had been taken up page ?*** ЇЙ-ЧА < «
swamp the vote of the resident. He by P®««' a?f^hle metbod 01 examln- ^1 І^вШІо^Го ^It^^ narTfuf,11 Hatton 5 the jmpSrsbtolwB&Ub^d b^
could see no reason for the exception, alien has been pursued. A full and 11I^tela,tion t0 mn OD® partlcu- Your Majesty as well as fay the united citizen-

Mr. Hazen said no reason bad been careful investigation of the most im- *ar *oeauty. shlpjof oUr country, In ft* demis a of To5r
advanced why rise exception toSt P®rtant accounts had been made. . ^ J*e parteh °? и<Ьяі SoTer'
John should apply. There is a distinct T11® accounts of the Lunatic Asylum th . ln coet!y law ory; and we treat that in the years that lie
representation for the county and an- have been admirably kept, and the ?®. ™..before you as * Sovereign of the great
other for the city and so far as voting evidence of Hon. Mr. Marsha» and by the aerent of th® Restlgouche Sal- Empire °f which, by the providence of God,TlZ^rl ^thTleg" a^re il œn8 M, Quinton shows a nearly perfect ^aUngt’AeTu'Z ZSTZ.’ ^Yhe^^in^gu^Zy ^
cemed St. John city and county are as extern in administering this branch P^Tn® „ the ®ounty court Judge. ever present in the deliberations of Y
separate and distinct as are the coun- of the РцЬИс service. The committee ^ a,SeC’ ufb^t^Z5h«dl8tln8Ul8h''

recommends the present method of “ аРРУ that in no
any penning tragauon. portion of the Empire ie the attachment of

The attorney general introduced a the throne and to British institutions more 
bill ln amendment to the liquor license stitingfr l&èrisbee then in the province fay 
act which was placed upon the order ^'^'dTe Ш 3S ITS 
book for reference forthwith to com- spirit and resource» of our people will be 
mittee. . ever available to aeelet In bearing the na-
< Ht°n- ,MA ^ey explained the ob- ХІйоГГс,^
Jects of the bill. Section 1 provides prestige of the Empire, 
that license commissioners shall hold I*»ted at the Parliament Houae, in- the City 
office-for a definite term, the term of cTSSSa. In
office expiring in regular rotation, third day of April, A. D. 1901, and in the 
Section 2 provides for doing away with first year of His Majesty’s reign, 
special beer licensee. From informa
tion which had been received by him- 

The surveyor general self> it was evident that the practice 
of issuing beer licenses is. not produc
ed that many to whom beer licenses 
are issued use it as a cloak under 
which to sell spirituous liquors, and 
that these places are not under the 
eye and control of the police as thor
oughly as are licensed saloons. It is 
urged by some, in objection to doing 
ing the good results anticipated, and 
he had been urged by gentlemen pro
minent in .enforcing the liquor law to 
have the section amended. It is claim- 
but that Is not so. The Sabbath ob
servance law would still be ln force, 
and will prevent the selling of beer 
upon that day. There is one other 
provision which he intended to make 
in the act, and that is to increase the 
license fee paid by bottler^ There are 
in the province, and especially ln St.
John, where most of the beer licenses 
are held, a number of persons who 
represent upper province brewers, who 
bring the ate- and beer down here in 
barrels and casks and bottle it, thus 
coming into .competition with home 
brewers. It was proposed that the 
license fee for bottlers shall be raised 

ter of public printing the committee so as to place home and foreign brew- 
amendroent chiefly on behalf of the aureegt that tt will be wise and econ- ere upon an equal footing, 
large number of property holders of огп^аі t0 tenders for this The house went into committee on
Westmorland Go. who eside ln Am- ^рк Hon, Mr. McKeown’s bill to allow Ш.
b®”1- N- ®- „ л „ The committee desires to express its John ratepayers whose taxes had not

The amendment was discussed at apr>recla/tlon 0f the auditor general’s been paid to vote In civic elections, 
considerable length by Messrs. Twee- ™mlnimesa to furnish all information The amended Mil provides that the die, Appleby, Purdy and Allen and was 1"™^ ! QuestfoL MbaU be submitted to a plebi-
iost on division value of his service for so many'yearsJ before becoming opeative, and

The house took recess until 3 p. m. ^ tjhe of the responMble of- that a-similar vote may be taken in
AFTERNOON SESSION. flce held by him; also to express its any incorporated town or city on the

The remaining sections of the* elec- thanks to Messrs.- Marshall, Quinton “f„25J*T 3e“tt'
tions till were agreed to and the bill and Dtofolee for the manner in which ™ m d W
reported. their evidence had been given. length in support of the bill.

House went into committee on the The bills agreed to in committee yes- Mr. Shaw, Mr. Purdy and Mr. Hazen 
bill to amend frith Victoria, chapter 11, terday and today were read a third opposed the hill, the latter saying he
and 45th Victoria, chapter 34. time. thought a plebiscite would serve no

Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that the Mr. Flemming stated that he wished good purpose. ■ 
bill had a three-fold object, to revive to go on record as opposed to the in- Hon. Mr. Tweedie favored the prln-
the subsidy for a line of railway from crease in the salary of the commission- ciple of the bill on the ground that it.
Shedlac Village to Great Shemogue èr for agriculture. save the people the right to decide
Village, not exceeding 20 miles in Hon. Mr. LablUois replied to Mr. whether they wished this .change or
length; also a railway from Bristol Flemming's inquiry: The information not. He thought there was no good 
station towards Foreston, not to ex- received by the government is that the reason why the bill should be pressed 
ceed M miles in length; also 16 miles of Stiokney Brook bridge In Carleton Co. ait present, end suggested that It'be 
railway from a point on the St. Fran- is In a very fair condition. It will be withdrawn.
сів branch of the Temiscouata rail- examined, however, during the coming Hon. Mr. McKeown withdrew the 
way to the Quebec boundary, 16 miles season by one of the officers of the till, saying he would introduce it next 
in length. Tide is to form a part of hoard of works department. year. '
the tine of railway to Levis, which by The bill to amend the act to vest the The bill respecting the harbor of St. 
means of the Quebec bridge ie to con- property of the Madras school in the John was recommitted and progress 
nect with the Great Northern, form- Diocesan Synod of Fredericton was re- reported, Hon. Dr. Pugsley stating that 
Ing a continuous rail to Parry Sound, ferred to the committee Of the whole, the premier had some doubts as to the

і Л,- This Mae of railway from Parry Sound Mr. Oorpp moved an amendment to effect of passing this bill on the rights
would have an outlet In the maritime the effect that the act of last session of the province.
psovlnOEe, no doubt In St. John. should not apply to the Madras school House adjourned at 10.45 p. m. to

Mr. Deforest objected to the subsidy house, and house and lot in Shedlac 10.30 a. m. tomorrow.
to the Hue from the St. Francis branch parish. --------
on the ground that it would injure the - Mr. Burchffi took the point of order FREDERICTON, April 3.—The house 
Temlscouata railway, it was making that an important amendment could mot at 10.30 o’clock this morning. Mr. 
a parallel road and would only short- „yt be entertained unless two days’ Purdy presented the petition of the 
en the distance to Quebec by 24 miles, previous notice had been given. The Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

The bill was agreed to. J>o)nt was gustatned by the chairman, against the bill to abolish beer U-
Hœ. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill ana progress reported upon the bill. censes,

to enable any town, city or municipal- aw(ty wlth beer licenses, that to do so Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved the house
tty to Ш the Victorian Order pf Will allow selling of beer on Sundays, into committee cm the bill to amend

FREE іШгіf
No More Non-Residents Veto
ing at Provincial Elections.
’y'- yT Vffi, f ■

Exception Made in the Case of St. 
Ш City and St. John

House Prorogued by *e Lieut-Goverror 
,9" Wed*»day-lfs Loot Met was to ! #

Workman’s Opportunity !
THE ELECTRICAL CITY OF CANADA.

Mechanics, laborers, etc., have a splendid opportunity to better their 
condition by coming to Shawleigan Palls. The enormous amount of cheap 
water power has induced large manufacturing concerns to locate here and 
a number of nulls are now bring erected. Skilled and unskilled workmen 
of all kinds are required now. Good wages will be paid and work will be 
regular and steady. The erection of a large pulp and paper mill, on which 
work has just commenced, will provide employment for several hundred 
artisans and laborers for many months to come. On completion many 
hundred hands will be required to take permanent positions at high wages.

Shawinlgan Falls, the Electrical City of Canada, is on the St Maurice 
River, twenty-one miles above .Three Rivers. It is in the centre of a 

.beautiful country, the climate is exceedingly healthy, and as the town has 
been laid out on model lines, with all modern city conveniences, it is an 
ideal spot in which to make your home.

Men who desire to reside hère can secure Building Lots it low 
prices,and on an:easy system of payments, Any workman can have a 
home of his own in this growing toA where property is constantly 
increasing in vaine and where there will always be an abundance of work 
both for himself and his family. Shawinlgan Falls is reached by the 
Canadian Pacific and Great Northern Railroads.

For particulars and map, apply

SHAWINIGAN WATER & POWER COMPANY • Shiwinigan Falls, Que.
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Рад» an Address to H« Gracious 
Majesty King Edward VII. і Eat

mFREDERICTON, April 2,—The bitt
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SüyPJSASI :ЦЯММНЮК. /

A NOVEL WEDDING.

Happy Couple Start Their Journey 
through Life from a Dry 

Goods Store,

Marriage Ceremony Perform d by a Well 
Known Mrhodist Clergyman in F.

A Oykf man’s Establishm n..

turnkey tot tlie jail, has been dead foe 
several years. Mr. Macaulay was 
about thirty-two years of age.

NEW RIVER STEAMER

The Fredericton and Woodstock 
Steamboat company із seeking incor
poration uhder the N. B. Joint Stock 
Companies’ act for the purpose of 
building arid running one or mere 
steamboats or other vessels cm the riv
er St. John between Fredericton and 
Woodstock. The proposed capital stock 
is 210,000, divided- into five hundred 
shares of $20 each, of whidhi shares 
250 have been subscribed. The names 
and addresses of the applicants are as 
follows:

George L. SHpp, Queenelbury, David 
Gilman, Dumfries; Frank R. Brook*. 
Henry C. Grant, J. F. Grant, South
ampton ; Gilman Bros. & Burden, Po- 
kiok; George W. Brown, Southampton; 
Alexander Gibson, jr„ MarysviHe; 
James в. Neill, John Palmer, Fred B. 
Edgecombe, John Ktiburn, jr„ Moses 
S. Ft drier, Fredericton; Archibald Mc- 
Lachlan, Daniel McLacbian, Wm. H. 
Murray, St. John; J. Albert Hayden. 
Small & Fisher Co. (Ltd), Charles L. 
Smith, J. C. Millmore, Woodstock. X.
H. Barry is solicitor for the applicants.

BISHOPS TO MEET IN MONTRÉAL.

The Anglican bishops*of the Domin
ion will meet in Montreal next Satur
day. There will be a meeting of thé 
Domestic and Foreign Mission Board 
and a metropolitan will be elected in 
place of Archbishop Lewis, who has 
held office since 1893. His grace has * 
not enjoyed good .health for 

"years, and since he is now lying seri
ously ill at New York, has resigned.
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On Tuesday morning there came to 
town a couple ibent on matrimony. The 
young lady proceeded with a lady 
friend to Dykeman & Co.'» store on 
King street to procure her trousseau. 
She secured the entire nécessary equip
ment, which included two handsome 
imported suits. In the process of try
ing on and fitting 'the suits the young 
lady had occasion to pass through the 
“Rest Room,” which the firm has just 
fitted up, and it must have occurred to 
her that the place was suitable to 
have the knot tied, tor shortly after 
they left the store the friend ‘returned 
and asked if her, friend might be mar
ried in the room. A ready consent 
wae given, and in a few minutes the 
wedding party arrived, accompanied 
by Rev., Mir. Sellar, who was not' long 
ln tying the knot in 

^ough business-like 
'manner. The place 
ceremony was- performed and the 
despatch" . with which 
proceeded would make it seem a busi
ness transaction all through, but the 
blushes of the bride and the smiles of 
the groom were unmlstakeable evi
dence that there was the essential be
hind it all. to warrant a happy future.

The ceremony took place at 4 o’clock 
■p. m., which is the busiest hour of the 
day, and. much to their rpgret, the 
clerks and the proprietor being 
they were unable- to witness the 
mowy, but the proprietor had the plea
sure of wishing the couple many happy 
recollections of the incident which 
transpired In his establishment.

06

mem-

*our

ties of York and Carleton. The -ргевг 
ent legislation was more desirable in4 tei'~er in *Ье Purchasing of supplies, 
St John than in any Cither congtitu- 341(1 that in a11 staple articles this 
ency, for there is a large city vote eye*em be ritll further extended. That 
which at every election practically ,5s p<>38lble all asylum accounts
swamps the county vote. ^ paid and included in the statement

Hon. ,№. Dunn said he was not for the fl9cal У®®1" during which they 
afraid of the county vote, but believed are coirtracted, and that when ac- 
that the city pèople -who Hold property counts have not been rendered in time 
in the eounty should he allowed to vote ог during the current yeaï,

& statement of unpaid accounts shall
Mr.' Shaw could see no reason why ^la4 tbe committee,

after the people of the city have elect- Af®™* advhlable to ask for an 
ed four representatives of their own ?. . . regarding the items
they should be allowed to control the the «‘atements for fisheries
selection of the county representatives. ГГ?Т7 -, r?" , _
He moved that the paragraph referring th®.C?mmlttee
to St. John be struck out. ”ada£e?j“ifafepy statement regard-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought that the as “f upi)n tam -
bffl should be allowed to go through as 8h®wlng that the piwdnce is
drafted. If the section was not found eome’ benefit from
toworic well it could be changed next тьЛ^Т$7з,666 for “smallpox ex- 

tha+ pendtture” was Investigated, and the
“L" arf Provincial secretary explained that

ÎSÆSSffSi'ïÆft-S S&E&tF#!SëTJT.
84108 roedical service adopted, and

T™ÏSSZrf ïfïïSïî^ÆTEîrîÏÏS’
and ownieations of that kiqd con- approvei and the committee commend 
trois and swamps the vote of some of the exceUent report of the department

inmj.njiTvi.rmi ot agriculture for 1900. The statement
of expenditure on bridges has been

L!4В ГПІILuJmTl ^ searching, and all papers for 63 strup- 
frairat, Fleming, Purdy, Humphrey and tureB were produced by Mr. Winslow,
Giaater who personally explained these mat-

Mr. »и> reovéd an amendment to tera tbe committee’s satisfaction, 
the effect teat a non-resident of the cMef commissioner furnished a
province who uwua Property in the statement showing an expenditure of 
province shell have the right to vote $65,500 for the fiscal year 1900 on per- 

' lD «wetituency wlrere Ms pro- manent Magea a^c<mat. to the mat-
perty Is situated. He advocated this

1

a th Gr
and orthodox 

where the.
:

It was
ex-

The address passed unanimously, 
and on motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
seconded by Mr. Hazen, it wee order
ed to be engrossed, signed by the 
speaker and transmitted to the lieut
enant . governor, to 
through the proper channels to His 
Majesty.

At twelve o’clock hie honor the lieu
tenant governor came down to the 
house, and after assenting to the bills 
which had been, passed, prorogued the 
legislature.

Mr. Hazen said it gave him very 
great pleasure to second the address 
to King Edward just moved by the 
premier of the province. He thought 
that the passage of such an address 
was a fitting dose to the labors of this 
first session of the legislative assem
bly of New Brunswick tn the new 
century. There are in thih legislature 
differences of Opinion upon matters of 
public policy and government admin
istrations, but 'in one point all agree, 
and that is in our unswerving loyalty 
to tbe British throne and to our ad-, 
miration for British institutions. He, 
trusted teat that time might never 
come when our allegiance to the throne 
of Great Britain will be less sincere 
than now, dr -the ties which bind us 
to the mother country be leee closely 
drawn.» He felt that no better wish 
could be expressed with regard to 
King Edward than that which had 
Just been uttered by the hon. leader 
of the government in moving this ad
dress, teat the reign of King Edward 
might be as prosperous, as -happy and 
as successful as was that of hls Illus
trious and beloved mother. No reign 
of any "sovereign who ever sat upon 
the English throne had been marked 
by so great progress, so much content
ment among the people, and to Which 
so much 'had been done -to elevate 
mankind as was the reign of the be
loved Victoria. We all feel assured 
•that the eon of such a mother, with 
his long experience ae Prince of Wales, 
with hls knowledge of public affairs 
and with his mature years, will reign 
as becomes SO high and exalted a po
sition, and that he will have due re
gard for the constitutions of the Em
pire over which he rules. He has com
menced hls reign by a kindly act of 
consideration for the" colonies, and 
which shows his 
loyalty which every part of the Btn- 
emor, tp be forwarded through the 
proper channels to Hls Majesty.

>/ І---------------------------

con- the affair

be forwarded

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. É. I., April 
10.—The report of the provincial audi
tor for the past year, submitted to the 
legislature today, shows an expendi
ture of $355,994.23; receipts, $260,056.67; 
deficit, $95,938,16. The debt of the pro
vince is now $602)727.51.

ntl» і

іFREE.PROBATE COURT.

. The last -will and testament of the 
late Catherine McGoldrick was admit- ! 
ted to probate yesterday and letters » 
testamentary were granted to her eon, ; 
Rev. Thomas McGoldrick, and her ! 
daughter, Elizabeth. The estate con- • 
«•tots of $4.500 real and $2,800 personal ; 
property. Thoe. Millldge proctor. The ,, 
bequests in the will are: A lot of land ' 
on Rockland street to the husband of ’ ; 
deceased during' his Bfe and after- . 
wards to bis daughter Elizabeth; $100 
to Mater MSSeroordiae Hospital; $100: ! 
to the R C. Orphan Asylum, Cliff" .. 
street; $600 <o Rev. Tiros. McGoldrick; ■ ' 
$600 to trust for Catherine Morgan; $500 ; 
In trust for Catherine McGoldrick; $100 ,
to tee rector of St. Peter's church to J ’ 
be applied as ;h*i. thinks most agree- ] 
able to the wishes of the deceased. The < • 
residue of the estate goes to the daugh
ter.

A petition was presented by Bishop і i 
Casey and Rev. Mgr; Connolly to prove ' 
the wiH of the late Bishop Sweeny. ] 
The estate consists of $9,000 real, $1,063 < • 
personal property. A caveat was filed 
by Mrs. Travers. According to the 
will the estate is left to the Bishop of 
St. John. Dr. Pugsley appeared for 
Mrs. Travers, and J. L. Carleton, for 
the Bishop of St. John.

HARRY MACAULAY. DEAD.
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The death occrred on 
pneumonia of Harry S. Macaulay, a 
nephew of Beverly and Alexander1 Mo- 
caulaÿ of this city.

The late Mr. Macaulay had been to 
the employ of the Canadian Express 
company for upwards of eleven years, і 
and was highly thought of by ail with j 
whom he came in contact. Having I 
lately been transferred from the Mon
treal and Toronto route to! the St. . »
JOhb-Montreea, he had decided to make ’ 
his home to this city, and was just ~ 
previous to hls death engaged ln mov- t 
ing hie effects here from Montreal. '■
The extra work entailed by this had TM* the Co-partnership heretofore extet-
Sf^r a^aulivWlth baetening the' JKnS^ EZtoJ^mSEFiSSJZ
end. Mr. Macaulay was only sick a November 1st last, 
few days, having left here on his last The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
run on last Thursday wwlr tr«, ®rb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market,, . J!? Where he will be pleaeed to receive consign--
a wife, fomierty Miss McKnlglht of this menu of Country Produce to sell, and gmar- 
dty, and four young children, at pres- antees to make prompt returns at the beet 
ent ln Montreal. His mother lives in rotslble prices.
St. John, but hls father, formerly
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I Three hundred thousand English 
people wear wooden legs.
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